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FRIENDSHIP CLUB
MEETS THURSDAY

To Discuss Plans For Smoker
and Outing; Membership

Committee Busy

the monthly meeting of the

Friendship and Co-operation Club of

Railroad Men to be held Thursday

at Eagles Hall, Sixth and Cum-

berland streets, plans for a smoker

and outing will be discussed. The
committee in charge of speakers is
also arranging for addresses by prom-
inent Harrlsburgers at this meeting.

The smoker may be held next week
at the rooms, 307 Market street. The
date has not heen selected. The out-
ing will probably he held at some
point along the Middle division early
1n July. President William H. Drake
is anxious for a large attendance
Thursday night. Prior to this meeting
members will receive a card giving
dates of future meetings.

At the Thursday meeting the com-
mittee on membership will also make
an Interesting report. The list of new
members up to date to be voted on
numbers 55 and it is expected will not
be less than 75: The committee is mak-
ing an effort to reach the 500 mark be-

fore the meeting on July 28.

MANY AT MEMORIALSERVICES
Members of all local railroad broth-

erhood lodges, Joined yesterday in the
twenty-first annual memorial service,

held at Technical high school auditor-
ium. Nearly 1,000 persons attended,
including many out of town railroad-
ers, with their wives and families.
The memorial address was made bj'
the Rev. J. Bradley Markward, D. D.,'
pastor of Bethlehem Lutheran Church.
Musical features were by Mrs. Frank
Smiley, Miss Emma Stoner, Miss Al-
veda Hertzler, Miss F. Rebacca Pat-
rick, Harvey Wagner and Elias Wag-
ner.

RETIRED KMPI/OYE DIES
Funeral services for William M.

Benion, aged 86, a retired employed
of the Pennsylvania railroad, who
died at his home 2335 Logan street. !
last night after a lingering illness, will;
lie held Wednesda. afternoon at 21
o'clock. He is survived by the fol- 1
lowing children: Mrs. John Murphy, |
Dr. Martha V. Benion, M. W. Benion, 1
Jr., Mrs. R. L. Steed. Miss Bessie Ben-
ion, Mrs. Paul Uierascli, S. M. Benion.
Mrs. J. C. Deßaum and Frank V.'
Benion.

MARIETTA CLl'B BANQUETS
Special to the Telegraph

Marietta, June 19. The sixth an-
nual banquet of the Marietta Club of
Pennsylvania railroad employes, be-
tween Harrisburg and Philadelphia,
was held Sunday at Wild Cat Falls i
Inn, opposite here. The business meet-
ing was held at 1 o'clock, and chick- j
en and waffle dinner followed. Wil-
liam Wohr, of Lancaster, was toast-
master. W. O. Child was elected secre-
tary and treasurer. The committee in
charge consisted of George A. Raub,
H. D. McMullen. Harry Good, C. li.
Kline, John Kennedy and M. K. Bur- j
ger.

SHAREHOLDERS INCREASE
Shareholders of the Pennsylvania!

railroad on June 1 totaled 94,169, an'
Increase of 1.167 as compared with a
year ago. The average holding was
106.04 shares. The percentage of

\u2666'oik held abroad, which has been
steadily diminishing since the out-
break of the war, was 11.62 per cent.,

a decrease of 3.13 per cent. Of the;
total shareholders, 46,146 are women
holding 28.27 per cent, of the total
stock.

Standing of the Crews
HAKKISniRti SIDE

Philadelphia nivUlou 122 crew to
go first after 4 p. m.: 131. 113. 119,
128, 117. 133. 101. 109, 104. 106, 114, 129,
10.'. 11?. 105, 112. 115. 124, 120.

Engineers for 112, 113, 119.
Firemen for 102, 112. 113, 118.
Conductors for 102, 109. 118, 120, 129.,
Flagmen for 101. 109.
Brakemen for 102. 114, 115. 119, 120, .

130.
Engineers up: Albright, Kautz. Dol- [

by. Hogentogler, Sellers, Lefever,
Sober. Tennant, Speas, Albright. Cable.
Brooke. Black, Gehr. Keane.

Firemen up: Newman, Kverhart,
Miller, Darlsh, Paul, Cable, Enterline.
Faddis, Baker. Peters, Slider, Lutz,
Hoffman, Zoil. Herman, Strickler,
Swartz, Miller.

Conductor up: Fink.
Brakemen up: C. Mummaw, Wilt,:

Hoover. Boyd, Hlvner, Potter, Looker,
Lick. Lloyd, Knupp, Crosby.

Middle Division l9 crew to go
first after 2.45 p. m.: 17, 24, 23.

Preference: 9, 3, 6. 10, 5, 7. 1. 8, 4. 2.
Kngineers for 19. 4. 2.
T-'ireman for 23.
Conductors for 3. 1.
Flagmen for 3, 1.
Brakemen for 24, 23, 3, 5.
p;ngineers up: Willis, Bennett,

Kauffman, Steele, Tettemer, Dormur,
Hummer, Grove. Baker, Briggles, Bur-ris.

Firemen up: Hunter, Bruker, Kohr,
Reeder.

Brakemen up: Myers, EdwardSeihelist, Bolden, Palmer, Fleck, Reed'
Wright, Putt, Kerwin, Plack, Swails'Doyle, Jr., neck, Yost, Kistler, Musstr
Heck.

YAHD CHEWS
Engineers up: Sieber, Pelton, Lan-

dis. Beck, Harter, Biever, Blosser, Mal-
aby, Rodgers, Snyder, Loy, Lelby.

Firemen up: Pensyl, Waltz, HailBrady, Cunningham, Snyder, Desch'

Bringing Up Fathers # # # #
nDR COODNES'o 'bAKE. 1

~
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MONDAY EVENING, HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

f ROTARY CHAIRMEN?NO. 2 )j
V /

J. \V. ROSHON, Photographer,
Chairman at to-day's Rotary Club luncheon.

Though lofty, it aims, to still higher.
I think that the club should aspire,
So I've urged for the good
Of the public, it should
Organize itself into a choir.

.1. W. Roshon. photographer, was chairman of to-day's luncheon of the
Harrisburg Rotary Club at the Columbus Hotel. He addressed the club on his

. business in this and other cities. During the luncheon there were various
, stunts, including the mock arrest of a member disguised as a hurdy gurd.v man
who came In to "rescue" his wife, another member, who was busy

*

taking up acollection. For a moment the members thought it a reat row a'nd there was
much excitement. To-night the club will meet at the Worden Roofing Com-
pany's plant In South Tenth street, and to-morrow fifty or more members will
meet at 12.50. instead of 1.30 as previously arranged, in front of the Telegraph
Building in Federal Square to attend an outing of the Lancaster club

I Graham, Fry, Dougherty, ICyde, Sic-1Kllltps, Kwing, Hitz, Blottenberger,
Peier, Sneli, Jr., Fleisher.

Engineers for Ist x, ]G, 18, 3rd 24,1
38. extra.

Fireini'ii for 2, H, 16, Ist 24, .',6, 37, I
is, 58, extra.

BMJI.A SIDE
I'hllailelphla Division 221 crew to

*o first after 3.45 p. m.: 250, 24 4. 246, 1
21 7. 248, 219, 230, 235, 229, 212, 223, 223,
236. 234, 203. 210. 231, 241.

Fireman for 203.
Conductors for 03. 12.
Flagmen for 3>l. 50.
Rrakemen for 12. 23, 81, 34, 40.
Conductors up: Murlatt, Thomas,

Layman. FUcktnger, Dewees, Nicholas,
Hassan, Libhart.

Flagman up: Goodwin.
Brakemen up:> .Stover, Mlilor.
Middle Division 224 crew to go

first after,l.4o p. m.: 115, Hi, luS, 113.
Engineer for 112.
Brakeman for 112.

YARD HI'I.I.ETIN ENOLA
The following is Hie standing of the

lard Crews after l p. m.:
Engineers up: Kllng, Smith, Bran-yon. Bretz, ileese, Passmore, Anthonv.Neumyer, Rider.
Firemen up: Sellers. Eichelberger.

Brown, Blekhardt, C. 11. Hall. Kilns.Linn, Handiboe.

?ndTo?"" t ''T lßt 1S " " nd 13 '5, 134,
Firemen for 134, 110.

Three Hurt in Automobile
Crash Near Columbia

By Special Correspondent*
Marietta, June 19. Mr. and Mrs.

Harvey Oberdorf, and Mrs. Barbara
Gallagher, of Columbia, were badly in-
jured yesterday when an auto truck
struck their car and burled them ?
down an embankment.

H4JLDS PARENTS RESPONSIBLE
FOR CHILDREX'S SIN'S '

The Rev. Dr. Clayton A. Smutker, i
pastor of Stevens Memorial Methodist
Church in his sermon last night on
"Before White Slavery, What?" madean appeal for proper home, school and I
church instruction for boys and girls, j
He urged parents to inquire into the Iplaces of amusement the young people
attend, and told of a number of in- \
stances where parents were respon- j
sible for the crimes their children
committed.

STUMP-STALLMAN
Miss Mable E. Stallman. daughter'

of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Stallman, 3411
West Princess street. York, was mar-1ried this morning at 9 o'clock, to Jes- !
se A. Stump of the same place by the
Rev. A. F. Swengel, of this city. The
bride was attended by Mrs. W. D.
Stallman, mother of the the bride and
Miss Marie M. Costello. After July 1.
the young couple will be at home to
their many friends, at 341 West Prin-cess street, York.

WHO CARES IF IT
DIDRAIN TODAY?|

Playground Youngsters Joy-
ously Open the 1916 Sea-

son Anyway

Wet weather failed to interfere at
all with the forma! opening to-day of-,
Harris burg's playgrot nd season for,
1916.

Ralhs of the last week or so, 'tis i
true, kept the Fourth street play-
grounds out of commission, but at
every other recreation place, according
to reports received at noon by J. K.
Staples, supervisor, the youngsters
were out In force. And some of them
even carried umbrellas.

Aside from organizing the children
informally, no effort was made to-day
to get the individual plav work under j
way. Nor was any effort at regis- j
tration made to-day. This will be !taken up next Monday. Playground
instructors took ball and bat and
tetherballs to the grounds and, figur- :
atively speaking, started the ball!a-rolling.

Before the instructors went to the j
playgrounds Mr. Staples met with '
them in the Council chamber and ex-plained the instructions. Wednesday
Mr. Staples will take up the problem
of street playgrounds-- and will likely!
ask the co-operation of the highway
and police departments to set aside'?ertain portions of streets.

Palmer and Walling
Both Go on Ticket

The names of both Charles Palmerand Emory A. Walling will go on theballot for Supreme Court Justice at the 1November election, according to an an-
nouncement at the Capitol to-dav. !
Neither received 5] per cent, of the
total primary vote cast, although Pal- ,
met- led in the nonpartisan voting. Thefigures compiled show a total nonpartl- 1san vote of 433,649. Palmer receiving i
251.371 and Walllne 151.978, with 300 !
scattering.

The total vote except Philadelphia.
Butler and Bedford counties Is Riven '
\u25a0is 457.704 anil as over 200,000 voteswere polled In Philadelphia the total
will run over 600,000, In the opinion of
officials here.

Luzerne county filed details of its :
legislative primary to-day and there aresix men tied for Socialist nomination
who must draw here on Thursday. Rep-
resentative W. L. Adams is tied for the j
Bull Moose and Prohibition nominations
in the First Luzerne.

TELEGRAPH'S SCHOOL
PICNIC TOMORROW

[Continued From Kir.st Pace]

PICNIC POINTERS
WHAT YOU DC)

Take your lunch and ten cents
for carfare and report nearest
point where cars stop, as noted be-
low.

Be prepared for a Big: day.

WHAT THE TELEGRAPH DOES
Arranges for all manner of con-

tests at the park, with prizes given
by the Telegraph and many other
handsome prizes given by the pro-
prietors of the Faxtang park eon-
cessions who have been very gcn-
erous.

Hires band to play during the
day.

Gives free show in the theater
during afternoon for the boys and
sirls who are its guests.

Has Governor Brumbaugh ana
Marjorie Sterrett as its guests, to
speak to the little folks.

Distributes peanuts for every
body during the show, which is es-
pecially arranged for little folks
and provides souvenirs.

Arranges for bargain tickets, five
cents each, entitling holder to ride
on merry-go-round aijd figure
eight; on sale all day at merry-go-
round.

Chorus to sing patriotic songs
and fireworks piece, big American
flag to be fired by Marjorie. Ster-
rett.

In case of rain picnic will be held
Wednesday.

I J
and when to board It here ia the sche-
dule:

At 9.1 S o'clock three cars will leave
Second and Sencca streets and will
pick up the boys and girls cnroute; at
the same time three cars will leave
Third and Seneca and three more will
leave Sixth and Division streets.
From the lower end of the city, two
cars will leave Cameron and Magnolia
streets and two more cars will leave
Race and Hanna: two will make Thir-
teenth and Berryhill, their starting
point, two more will start from Thir-
teenth and Market and travel over
the Reservoir loop, and one car will
leave Maclay and Cameron and
another from Sixth and Maclay via
Seventh street.

The Plans for the Day
Of course each youngster must not

forget to bring along his or her car-
fare, and at the'park Superintendent
Felix Davis of the Harrisburg Rail-
ways Company has arranged to have
a special ticket on sale for five cents
which will allow the bearer, a ride on
the merry-go-round and figure eight.
This arrangement was made at the
request of the Telegraph.

YOU young man, and YOU young
lady?tip off your mamma pretty-
specifically to provide enough in your
lunch basket for two meals. You'll
need 'em.

The day's program is to be a mighty
full one. F'r instance:

And Oil, Lioving Cups!
Athletic contests for both boys and '

girls, for which silver cups and other j
prizes will be awarded that will make j
older brother's winnings at high school |
and college meets seem a trifle ordi- I
nary; a special and free vaudeville per-
formance at the park theater; a spell- ilng bee?prizes for that, too ?an all-
day band concert; souvenirs, plenty of
'em; a baseball game between the
Lincoln and Forney building teams;
and then the speeches by little Miss
Sterrett and Governor Brumbaugh.

Miss Sterrett has been invited by the j
Telegraph to meet Harrisburg's little
folks on this occasion. She's a regu- j
lar mixer too, and in accepting the
Invitation to attend, the young niece j
of Cni-ld Sam ?who started the nation- 1
wide move to build America a battle- I
ship WHAT IS a battleship from chil-dren's contributions ?made it pretty i
plain that she wants to get into the
games like u regular picnicker. So
look out fellows?and girls!

When the Governor Comes
Governor Brumbaugh has amounc- !

ed that he wil be at the park at ,3.45
o'clock and then he'll give his talk.
A Carson Stamm, president of the !
school board will present him to the 1
thousands of the Telegraph's younger
guests.

Nor will the program be entirely
finished with the picnic program. In
the evening .Miss Sterrett will speak j
at the two performances in the Majes- j
tic. And THAT talk will be worth
hearing too.

Well, this is about all, so far as the 1
preliminaries are concerned. Some j
6,000 youngsters have already accept-
ed the Telegraph's invitation through
their teachers; Grand Marshal Mercer
B. Tate says everthings in readiness j
so far as he's concerned; and It's only
up to the weather man now to be I
a good fellow and behave with to- \
morrow's product of his shop.

To-morrow will be the longest day -
in the year?for mere grownups, only. 1

Moro Spelling Bee Kntries
Additional entries to the Spelling |

Bee announced to-day are;
Cameron building," Ninth grade.

?Mary Rodney, Rudolph Shaub, alter-
nate Margaret Martz.

Eighth grade, Edward Schleisner, '
Harold Hibler, Ruth Marks and Winl- j
fred Tripner; alternate. Harry Klllng-|
er; Marie Gettys and Elizabeth Herr; Ialternate, Isabel Smith.

Willard building. Ninth grade, For- !
rest Donmoyer and William Yingling; !
alternate, Edward Katzman.

Harris ?John Minnaugh, George j
Long. Geneva Fardy, and Helen Ro-
senberg: alternate, Jennie Swartz.

Wickersham?Margaret Taylor and
Edith Parker.

STREET CAH HEX'S UNION i
A meeting will be held in G. A. R.Hall. 26 North Third street, for the or- !

ganization of a Union of street car em- !
ploves in this city. One session will
be held at 8:30 and another at 1:30 fori
the aien who work late turns.

PUSHED BACK AFTER
CAPITAL FALLS

[Continued From First Page]

evacuation of the place by the Austrian
jforces.

Both Sides Ix>st Heavily

i II is expected that further details
of the capture will show that both

' s'des suffered sanguinary losses.
Russian headquarters announces

the rapture of Czernowitz In the
1 usual laconic terms. It gives no
description of the desperate fighting
known to have occurred for the cross-
ings of the Pruth River after the

; Austrians blew up the bridgfes, but
adds the Interesting fact that the

| Austrians are heing pursued into the
[ Carpathians, which is the only alter-
native to being driven into Rumania,
where they would be Intefned.

Resume Verdun Attacks
| German attacks on French .jpositions
north of Verdun have been resumed,
but the Crown Prince's forces have

1 been prevented making any further
ladvance., the Paris War office an-
! nounced. The assault of last night

; was on Hill 321. west of the Thiau-
\ mont farm, almost directly north of

j the farm.
| A further attack in force on the

j Dead Man Hill sector, west of the

\ Meuse, apparently is in preparation,
'judging from the intensity of the Ger-
i man bombardment and its prolonga-
? lion.

Russians Brlve On
| Correspondents on the eastern front
point to the fighting along the Styr
and Stokhod, near Kolki, as crucial In

; its nature. The Germans are assisting
1the Austrians there in an attempt to
Icheck the determined drive of the
! Uusslans for the railway Junction of
I Kovel, a vital point in the Teutonic
jdefensive system In that region.

Bulgariuns Advance
The Havas correspondent at

jsalonikl telegraphs that news has just
i been received there that Bulgarian
j troops in the region of Fiorina and
| Monastir have begun an advance.

Diplomatic Results of
Fall of Czernowitz Far

Exceed Strategical Value
Paris, June lU. "What will Ru-

| mania do?" is the keynote and the

i headline on all comment in the morn-
I ing newspapers on the capture of
Czernowitz by the Russians. Although
forecast sometime ago the news has

| been received with enthusiasm.

! AII the newspapers agree that the
| diplomatic results of the fall of Czer-

; nowitz far exceeded its strategical
'value. They point out tl.at the city
is the capital of Bukowina. Bukowina

I lias twice formed a part of Rumania
and the possibility of its return to the
kingdom for a third time has been

'eagerly seized upon by the leaders of
the'pro-ally party in Rumania. The
interventionists have lost no time and
dispatcher from Bucharest say that

.they opened a vigorbus campaign yes-
Iterday and are confident that they will
jbe able to bring Premier Brationo
over to their side.

Berlin Being Prepared
For Word of Another Defeat

at Hands of Russians
By Associated Press

London, June 19. Heavy fighting

between the Russians advancing to-
ward Kovel and the Germans under

General Von Linsingen is reported by

the Berlin Tageblatt correspondent at
Austrian headquarters, according to

|an Amsterdam dispatch to the Ex-
change Telegraph Company. The Rus-

sians are in superior numbers and the
dispatch asserts that the Tageblatt ac-

i count of tho fighting is worded so as
to prepare I'.erlin for the news of an-

J other Teutonic retreat.
The Tageblatt says that the Aus-

jtrians have taken up fresh positions
| between Czernowitz and the Dniester
i where they are awaiting further Rus-
sian attacks, in the middle Strypa

[sector, on the direct line to Lemberg,

jthe German general, Count Von Both-
mer, is reported to be malnining his

i resistance against heavy pressure by
| the Russians.

Russian Advance Will
Compel Withdrawal of

Austrians From Tarnopol
By Associated Press

London, June 19.?A dispatch from
I Petrograd says: .
| "The net strategical result of the

JBjoam&iz%
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Sales and stocks and figures are not everything in a girl's life in this store of higher stand-
ards. Just at the moment of this writing, the Lunch Room piano, in capable hands, is furnish-
ing lively entertainment for a number who bring their lunches along with them.

The Outdoor Baby
should have enough of the comforts, playthings and safety equip-

ments, so that mother's mind can he entirely at ease regarding Baby's
safety and contentment when alone.

Full size Baby Yards, with canvas floor, Children's Chairs and Rockers, to'
$2.50. $1.4?).

Baby Walkers, at $1.25 and $1.69. Full line of Reed Doll Carriages, $2.98
Nursery Chairs and Seats, 50<' to $1.25. to $8.98.

Safety Porch Gates, $1.25 to $2.98. r
?°° d Baby Doll Carr*ges - *nd

Shooflies, some are collapsible and oth- Collapsible Doll Carriages, 500 to
ers have upholstered seats, 98? to $2.98. $1.49.

BOWMAN'S?Second Floor.

A word to summer cottagers, campers and others who are subject
to the summer's dampness. Here is news good to read about.

A Full Case of

PLAID BLANKETS
?of a weight especially desirable for summer use, in a special

sale that permits us to name this very low price,

$1.95 pr.
With everything in their favor, and to the advantage of users, this offer-

ing will find a ready response.

?Double bed size, 66x80 inches. I ?Weight, 3lbs.
?Blue, pink and gray plaids. | ?Two-inch plaids.

BOWMAN'S?Basemen'.

fortnight's fighting: Is that the Russians
hold practically a straight line between
Lutsk, Buczacz and Czernowitz. The
military authorities point out that the
rapture of RadizivilotT and the driving
of the enemy forces to Rrody ana, in
all likelihood, further in direction of
Lembetg. will almost inevitably com-

; pel the withdrawal of the Austrian
[center from the Ternopol region.

"The RtimUflK advancing rfflro'stf tha
Volhynian-Oalician frontier are, ac-
cording to the latest dispatches, less
than sixty miles from Lemberg. The
fact that Russian cavalry has been
able to occupy Radizviloff shows Aus-
trian recognition of the futility of en-
deavoring seriously to oppose the Rus-
sian passage of the frontier."

Former German Admiral
Takes Slap at Wilson
By Associated Press

London, June 19. Admiral Von
Koester, former grand admiral of the
German fleet, speaking at a meeting of
the Flottenvereins In eßrlln Sunday,
coupled a defense of Germany's sub-
marine warfare with a slap at Presi-
dent Wilson, according to a Copenha-
gen dispatch to the Exchange Tele-
graph Company. The admiral is quot-
ed saying: ,

"We are entitled to use our sub-
marine weapon against an enemy who
uses mines and aeroplanes and when
the advocate of humanity and justice
?President Wilson ?provides our ene-
my with the munitions without which
he could not continue the war we are
entitled to use our U boats in the most
daring way." ?

TO-DAY'S BUILDING PERMITS
Building permits issued to-day in-

cluded the following: Harrisburg Gas
Company, single-story concrete and
Iron building at South Third street
plant, to be used for storage purposes,
$150; J. M. 1,. Wensel, two 3-story
brick dwellings, Sixth street near
Mahantongo, $4,500.

TO LECTURE ON CANAL
C. C. Britton, connected with (he

Sanitary Department in the Panama
Canal Zone, who is spending his va-
cation tn this city, will give a lecture
on "Side Lights on Life in the Canal
Zone" to members of Dauphin Coun-
cil Royal Arcanum, No. 1101, to-mor-
row evening.
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